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March 26th, IfflB. ^ #
This Is to eertifj that after suffering several», % z 

years with Rheumatism and Cramps in tty ** 
legs, and by applying Woodbury's Liniment 
I hare not been troubled with it since last 
November, when I got a bottle of it.

Yours etc., ROBERT OR1NTON.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1888.WEEKLY MONITOR.
J New Advertisements.—Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey's. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.made a great change In some districts, 

tinging the waving green with tints of 
gold. On the 20tb of that month harvest 
fairly commenced, and the prospects be* 
came somewhat brighter, and many began 
to hope that if fine weather continued, the 
crops might not fall very far below the 
average.

Tho dullness of the season, while it did 
not materially lessen the quantity of the 
small fruits, seemed to impair their flavor. 
In the neighborhood where I was staying, 
car loads of green gooseberries were 
shipped off to the larger towns every day,, 
and fetched a good price.

The apple crops have been small. One 
that although be bad an

êormjtautietice.Local and Other Matter.

SPORTING MEN 2L ■ HOUBS—The little boy preacher, Ingram E. 
Bill, eon and grandson of grand preacher., 
supplies the Baptist Church, Beer River, 
Sept. 30th, Oct. 7th, at 10.30 a. m.,ln the 
absence of the pastor. He also preaches 
at Smith's Cove, Sept. 30tb, at 2 p. m., 
end at Morgan’. Mill’s, Oct. 7th, at 3 p. 
m The church congregation aid others 
that went to hear him last year, some gotng 
from Annapolis, were delighted with him, 
and wish to hear him again. The paaior, 
Rev. J. L. M. Young, spends him vacation 
in Boston and vicinity.

We do nos hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of pur correspondents.

will find at
TOMcCORMICK’S(For the Monitor.)

I have been absent from the county for 
the last three weeks, and did not see the 
Monitor, but found on my return that your 
correspondent “ E” had favored me with a 
short notice. My object in writing the 
brief letter I did, was to endeavor to show 
the absurdity of writing such long-winded 
articles which are scarcely ever read. My 

very mild, bet he 
is quite sensitive, and really seems to arro
gate to himself a monopoly of all free 
trade ideas and the discussion of the sub
ject in general. Every one who does not 
follow in his wake is wrong. I yield to 
no man in my views upon free trade, be
lieving it to be the only true commercial 
policy ; and was never yet hood-winked by 
eqpb newspaper writers as one who has 
lately figured largely In your paper. Now, 
as I am not anxious about riding a hobby 
to death, and scarcely willing to “ vastly 
please " “ K ” in answering his question, 
which has already been answered. I will 
conclude by saying that neither “ E ” nor 
myself is In a position to dictate to the 
United States, or any other government, In 
what form we can get freer trade than we 
now posses*, by installments, or other* 
wise. Observer

Wilmot, Sept. 1888.

TSE» Fine Line of POWDER, SHOT, 
CAPS, WADS, Etc.,

to select from.
Order* from outlying districts promptly at- 

tneded to.

To arrive this week, FINNEN BADDIES, 
SWEET POTATOES, ORANGES [sweet], 
BANANAS, BARTLETT PEARS, PEACHES, 
MELONS. »

iMessers 0. C. Richards A Co.
Genie.—I have used your MINARD'8 

LINIMENT successfully in a serious case 
of croup in my family. In fact I consider 
it a remedy no house should be without.

J F. Cunningham.

GATES’
LIFE of MAN

BITTERS !
THTW

reference to •' K "farmer told me 
orchard of 29 acres, be should only be 
able to gather two or three bushels. There 
Is, therefore, likely to be a good market in 
the old country for Nova Scotia apples this 
season. As freights are going np, the 
steamship owners are calculating upon 
higher rates, and the shippers will do well 
to make the best arrangements they can, 
and that at an early date, to get their 
apples carried over at as low a figure a* 
possible.

In looking over some Nova Scotia apples 
last spring It occurred to roe that there 
might be <tn improvement in one particular 
in putting up the fruit. About every 
third or fourth apple was pierced a* with a 
nail. At first, I thought that there might 
be some nails entering the barrels through 
the hoops ; but no, none were to be found. 
A closer examination showed that some of 
the apples had rather long and tough 
stalks, and as these were pressed or shaken 
against the neighboring fruit, they forced 
an entrance, and left their stabs behind 
them. A little care in plucking off the 
largest stalks would remedy this evil, and 
improve the sale.

Cape Island.
Ho Say All.—That MINARD’B LINI* 

MENT Is the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does just what It is represented to do. YARMOUTH LUE!Personals. — Mr. J. E. Sancton re, 

turned borne Irons Boston yeeterdsy- 
Mr. D. Pellrey Is in Mills Villsge visit
ing bis daughter. Telling advantage 
ol the Baeursion Rates to Boston quite 
a number of our residents went off on 
trip yesterday, among them Mr, L 
Shafner, Mrs. Geo. Murdoch, Mrs. 
Cbae. Parker, Miss Kate Pbinney end 
others. Misa Morton visiting at Mrs. 
Dennison's, returned home to the 
States yesterday. Miss Belle Troop, 
daughter ol the late Hon. J. 0. Troop, 
is home visiting her mother.

Mrs. J. B. Reed, Mrs. S. S. Reed end 
Mrs. E. C. Young are visiting friends 
in the Slates.

Another large line of Tin Goods just open-
___first lloor Kent of Post Oftlrr. FOB

CLOTHING 
For the MILLION I

Asthma and
THE IN THE

Kidney Complaint.
FASTEST. 

BOAT 1
EASTEBU

WATERS.Metnieigea. A SI pay particular attention to the Clotk- 
ing Trade in all its branches, and buy 

for Cash,

I can give you Better Value for 
your money than you can 

get elsewhere.

SrHTNoriELD, ÉJk, June 14th, *68. * 
C. GATES, 803*8 k COt,

Dear Sir*,—On account of my recovery 
from eiekneee through tbe mesne of y oar 
invaluable medicines I thought I would 
write you this letter. I was taken down with 
Asthma and Kidney Trouble one year ago 
'set Mareh. I spent $66 with the Doctors 
and got no permanent relief. I commenced 
last spring taking your LIFE OF MAN BIT
TERS and INVIGORATING SYRUP and am 
now able to work and attend to my business.

Yours truly,

JiKrERflOM—Harris.—On Tuesday evening, 
18th Inst., Walter Gray Jeffersou, of 
Mocbelle, and Annie Maud youngest 
daughter of DeLaocy Harris, of Anna
polis.

Roop—Cheslsy. —At Bridgetown, on the 
19th Inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Joseph Roop Esq., ot Clementsport, 
to Mrs. Catherine Jane Chesley, of 
Bridgetown,

Buy your Tickets on the
Steamer “EVANGELINE,”

or at Railway Station
Nova Scotia Dominion Alliance, &c.

(For Bridgetown Monitor.)
Sib:—At a special meeting of the N. S. 

Branch, held in this city yesterday, the 
“ Montreal Convention ”, platform was 
accepted and the committees' report ap*- 
Proved of. A comtanu-ti ol 
powered to appoint suit aide pfi *uus in each 
county to co-operut« with central com
mittee in tuganiziui: «sell county into 

t he h r-is of the Mon-

St. John. Sept, 18.—Herring in large 
numbers have struck in in the neighbor
hood of Long Island, Grand Manan. Small 
herring are now so plentiful in the bay 
that the weir fishermen at Mu*quash and 
Dipper Harbor have been unable to dispose 
of the catch.

Not Afraid of Retaliation.—In con
sequence of tears of retaliation being im
mediately csnrM into effect, preparations 
are reported completed for stopping all of 
tbe water shipments of over-aea cargoes 
from England by way of New York, 
Boston and Portland, and miking them 
through Halifax and St. John.

Cablegrams received at Ottawa by two 
of the leading Importing dry goods houses 
state that arrangement are already made 
on the other side. Inquiries among other 
houses have led to the discovery that the 
movement fs general in Montreal, Hamil
ton, London, Toronto, and Winnipeg,

The Gold Mining Boom.—Tho Northup 
gold mine at Central Rawdon, Hants, 
cleaned up on Saturday after sixteen days' 
crushing, and Is said to have secured from 
a five stamp mill 350 ounces of gold valued 
at $7,000. This is claimed to bo the best 
return from any mine In the province 
during the present eea*ou. The Yar
mouth Telegram is authority for the state
ment that “ W. J. Nelson, of Bridgewater, 
has sold a portion of his gold mining pro
perty at Brookfield to two American 
capitalists, Messrs. Douglas and Wetberill, 
for $55,060. Another brick of gold, valued 
at $5,000, the result of 10 day’s crushing, 
has been received from the Malaga mines.” 
The New Glasgow Enterprise says it looks 
like a $10,000 from the Malaga gold mines 
this month.

—An extraordinary tragedy Is reported 
from Cow Bay, C. B. No dytails are to 
band, bufr It appear* that three little boys 
were playing “killing pigs.” One of 
these was the six year old son of Mrs. 
Anderson, who keeps the village hotel. 
He was bound band and feet by his young 
companions and thrown upon tbe ground, 
when the little butchers cut his throat 
with an old rusty, blunt knife. They made 
a big gash, blood flowed freely and the 
poor little fellow has died from tbe effects 
of tbe wound. Hi* companions have not 
been arrested and do not realize the 
hideous nature of their fatal play.

A sad fatality is reported to have oc
curred at Brooklyn, Hants, on Saturday. 
Two young men went out partridge shoot
ing One was named Harvey. By some 
misfortune Harvey was shot and iuetan tly 
killed.

I have the Largest Stock of Cloths In the 
County to seloet from, and m inn hidI Guarantee Satisfaction.J. Clark.-even was em- II have also a very large and well selected 

stock of(To be continued.) New Advertisements. »; SAUNDERS.
YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CABS AT DIGBY; THREE HOURS 

RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDÉ THE
— Mr. A. Fullerton, of the Annapolis 

Academy, was one of the winners of the 
Munro bursaries in tbe Dalbousie College 
competition, tbe result of which was an
nounced last week. Tbe bursary Is worth 
$200.

—On Saturday last Rev. Father John
ston, of Grand Pre, entered upon his 
eightieth year With one exception he is 
the olde-t minister connected with tbe 
MetbodM church in the maritime provin
ces, if not in the Dominion of Canada. 
He celebrated tbe event by baptising a 
granddaughter and a great-granddaughter. 
— Wolf ville Acadian.

—Two young passengers—brother and 
sister—from Hal itax for Boston on Wed
nesday, were accidentally separated at 
Annapolis, the boy being left at that place. 
The girl came here and took the Yarmouth 
for Boston the same evening. Capt. Geo. 
E. Corbett kindly took charge of the boy, 
ana be will go forward by tbe Yarmouth 
to-morrow.—Yarmouth Times.

A Little Girl Killed.—At Woodstock, 
N. B., on Thursday, a little girl named 
Bedell, while on her way to school, stepped 
upon a truck wagon loaded with stone lor 
the Woodstock bridge, which was pro
ceeding in the some direction, and when iu 
the act of stepping off the wagou slipped 
and fell. One of the wheels passed over 
her body, fatally injuring her. She died 
on Monday uorning.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, COIL. [OIL.county alliances on
treal Convention: This i* a move iu tbe 
right direction, ami it properly carried out 
must largely influence Dominion, Provin
cial and Municipal elections in the future. 
It is surely quite time partizans so far for
get their differences as to unite on to elect 
tried and true Prohibition candidates for 
these positions. Tbe organization of tbe 
young was specially dealt with in detail, 
but will probably take shape at the annual 
meeting later on. Onr people are moving 
on steadily along Prohibition lines, and 
will never surrender till old King Alcohol 
is dethroned, and this means a hard con
test.

tm %
Consisting of SUITS, ULSTERS, OVER
COATS and REEFERS for Boys, Youths and 
Men ; all sizes and prices.

A. J. Morrison,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Middleton, N. 8.

NEW STEEL STEAMER
HHC Arrive about 1st October, cargo of Old 

Mine Sydney coal. Parties wishing to 
be supplied please leave their orders with 
subscriber, who has seme

House* Smith Coal on hand 
for present wants.

“YARMOUTH”
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIMENOTICE. FOR DINNER.

That is the Reason why so many goby this Route.
v Greo. E. Corbitt,

■
| "INASMUCH as proceedings are now taken 

4- in the Supreme Court of Nora Scotia, to 
set aside a deed dated Sept. 7th, 1886, made 
from Peter Bonnett in favor of Ella fionnett 
Gavaza, on the ground that such deed was a 
voluntary one and without consideration and 
made for the purpose of hindering, delaying, 
and defeating the creditors of the said 
Peter Bonnett. All persons are notified and 
warned against purchasing the said property, 
real or personal, or lending money or taking 
any mortgage or security thereon, as a suit 
touching the validity of the said deed is now 
pending.

General Hardware,
Iron and Steel,’llTHIRD POLITICAL PARTY.

B t.Just a word on this subject. Our èner- 
getic leaders in this “ now departure ” 
could not quits agree with the decisions of 
the Alliance, as the third party did at Mon
treal, when they made the majority’s report 
unanimous, believing that the most effect- 
tual way to secure Prohibition is to put a 
third party candidate in the field ; whilst 
the Alliance plan fs to see to it that known 
pledged Prohibitionists only are nominated 
by one or both of the present parties, fall
ing to secure such nominees then a third 
Prohibition candidate be placed in the field 
ana men independent on all except Pro
hibition, and such men to be fully sup
ported by members of Alliance. It is true 
that in the N. S. Counties where tbe third 
political party placed their candidates it 
compelled the old parties to discus* tbe 
Prohibition question, and iu most cases 
obliged each candidate to pledire himself 
to vote tor Prohibition, and in addition to 
this the whole subject was brought pro 
minently before tbe people. Agitation is 
what we had. Then again tbe third party 
promoters have no confidence iu either 
Grits or Tories at Ottawa on the Prohibi
tion question, and not a few on both sides 
are sparing in this opinion. W. J. Gates.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21st, 1888.

June Ifith, 1888. 6m On Stbamsr “ Evangeline.”

^akiH6
POWDER

—Heath A Milligan Co.’

BEST PREPARED PAINTS,IUSPÏÏOTIOIT
AIm, Dominion Bent Mixed Paint»,

at $1.50 per gallon,
LEADS, PAINTS, OILS, VAJt- 

NISHES ; Al.o,
is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 

all Description of Work inSIMON H. HOLMES, 
Judgment Creditor, ARTIST’S MATERIALper II. B. Gillis,Absolutely Pure. ETC., ETC., ETC.,his Solicitor.

Tablets, BUO-H FRASER.
BOOTS

Annapolis. Sept. 4th, 1888.fTIHIS Powder
-i- purity, strength and wholesomeness. 

More economies! than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in can*. Rotai, 
Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Ÿ.

5it28never varies. A marvel of

A Helping Hand
it* most appreciated where it is mo*l needed, 
and thus it is that Burdock Blood Bitters 
gel ne more favor yearly by lending the 
weakened system valuable assistance iu 
removing all impurities and building up a 
strong, healthy body.

7 AUTO

VRead This ! Read This ! * >■

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
Drysdale Sc Hoyt Bros.,

rpiIE Rate Payers of County 
-L Ward No. 4, County of Annapolis,

Take Notice !
That all Rates unpaid on the 1st day of 
October next, will be collected according to

Rates, of AT
Scnmt items. MURDOCH * NELLY’S.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 23.—There 
were 103 new case* and 10 deaths to-day. 
Ninety of tbe new cases were colored 
people.

Akotheb Murder.—London, Sept. 23.— 
A young woman ba* been murdered near 
Gateshead, exactly after tbe Whitechapel 
method. The body was discovered this 
morning in the street.

St. John, Sept. 21.—Samuel Day En
gineer for, Lawton k Love, wood worker*, 

almost limb from limb this alter- 
<®kbt in the bleting. His

Askyour Grocer for them
Special Notice!Roasted to Death. SOLOMON CHUTE, 

Collector.
Lower Clarence, Sept. 11th, ’88. 3it26A terrible affair occurred at a place 

called Catamount Siding some J2 miles 
from Moncton, N. B., on Wednesday 
evening of last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Dobson lived at the place 
,named in a log shanty. About eight 
o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Dobson went to 
pay a visit to a neighbor, leaving their 
three children, aged respectively five, 
three and one year old in bed, the two 
latter asleep and the first, a boy, awake. 
The parents left a lamp upon the table 
partially turned down, and fearing tbe 
children might get up and go out,locked 
the door. It is thought tbe boy got up 
to turn up the light. In attempting to 
do bo it is supposed he upset tbe lamp 
and set tbe place on fife. Two men 
walking by about this time saw the 
dense smoke coming out of the build 
mg and ran up to effect an entrance, 
but tbe flames bad obtained such head

JUST RECEIVED: 11

448 pairs Boots and Shoes,$1 $1 OPPOSITE RINK, . . BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Comprieiny Latest Style* in nil kind*.> ONE DOLLAR LESSTo be Pureon-Hoied.
We Have a Very Large 

and Complete
W. D. SHEEHAN,

The American Tailor
rT'HRSE Goods were ordered sometime ago, 
-L but owing to the delay iu getting them 
we are now compelled to push them off at a

noon by beiug
THE SENATORS ABB MAKING HASTE VERY 

SLOWLY WITH THE RXTALIATIOM BILL.
death was instantaneous. He was a .. v „ , ... . .

aïî°î;
time, either as pressman or printer.

—Dr. Haggles, arrived horn.- from Boston 
a fetr davs ago where he has had a catar
act removed from bis eye bv Prof. Williams 
of Harvard University. We are pleased to 
know that the operation has been eminent
ly successful and that the Doctor’s eyesight 
has been improved. He speak* in very 
commendable terms of the kindness and 
professional courtesy and skill of Dr.
Williams. Dr. Ruggles ha* been ap
pointed an honorary member of the Nova 
Scotia medical society. — Weymouth Times.

Toronto, Sept. 18 —A special cablegram 
to tbe Mail says that tbe English pro
vincial press is giving a good deal of at- 
tfentlon to the dispute between the States 
and Canada. It i* suggested that after the 
presidential election England should make 
a proposition for a joint commission to 
settle the existing differences, it being 
understood that Canada would concede to 
th« States tbe bonding privilege

Haêikax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated Sept. 21st, and are furnished 
us* by Messrs. Mum ford Bros., Argyle St.
Butter, choice dairy, per lb., 19 ; eggs p6r 
do*., 16 ; beef, quarters, 6 to 7 ; hogs, lb., 8; 
mutton, by carcass, 5 to 6 ; lamb, by carcass,
6 ; veal, by carcass, 4 ; fowls and chickens, 45 
to 50; apples, bbl., $1.00 to $2.00 ; oats, 
bush., $1.00 ; Parsnips, bbl, $1.40 ; Carrots, 
bbl., $1.30 ; hay ton, $12.00; Wool Skins, 
eaob, 40 to 45.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. SLOT MME Itt COSTSTOCK OF GOODSatili unacted upon iu the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations, and some of the 
senators ark of the opinion that it will be 
allowed to remain there until next session. 
Tbe committee did notlake tbe bill up for 
consideration last week because they were 
waiting for the printing of the correspond
ence between this country and England 
forwarded to tbe Senate by Secretary Bay
ard in answer to the résolutions ol Senator 
Hoar. Tbe printed correspondence has 
now been received, bat tbe committee will 
hold no session until their regular meeting 
day on Wednesday. Senator Sherman's 
resolution, presented iu the Senate yester
day, is taken by several 
indication that the Retaliation bill is to be 
pigeon-holed.

vhas just received a Large and Fine 
A*»orttuent of To make room for our heavy fall 

orders soda to arrive. 1
MURDOCH 4 NEILY. .

ordered for the

EngiM and American CLOTHS,FOR EVERY
I^TuesdaY

Fall and Winter Trade,
July 30th, 1888.TTtROM which suits will be made at Reason- 

I able Rates and fits guaranteed.
ft,EASE CALL AMD 1VSPEVT.

Store opposite residence of J. E. Sancton.

a large quantity of which we have

For Sale.Alreafty Received,
We would like the public to see our 

Stock of Goods before purchasing else
where, Afi we are satisfied all can be 
suited.

way they were unable to enter, and 
only succeeded in breaking the door in, 
which made matters worse, as they 
could not enter, and tbe ingress of air 
made the fire burn all tbe more fiercely. 
We copy tbe remaining account verbatim 
from the Transcript: —

But it was iu tbe rear window that the 
saddest sight of all was witnessed. There 
are a number of houses near by, and some 
eight or ten people had gathered 
spot, but it was found utterly impossible 
to reach the bouse, owing to tbe intense 
heat given by the dry logs. Io the win
dow could be seen tbe.httle boy, vainly en
deavoring to force bis way from.

□■BAY 3ÆAŒe,]E3,
11 yean old. perfectly wand and kind ; ’suit
able for a family, aa anyone ean drirn her.«LOWERS!AND

senator* to be an SaturdaY 1 PHAETON, good order.

DIRECT OFFERS LW.. 
second hand. 

1 SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS, new.
1 f* aeoond hand.
1 SET SILVER PLATED SLEIGH BELLS.
Will sell the above together or .separate. 

Apply to MRS. GEO, * 00

MILLINERY a Spill?. 1 SINGLE

GreatA Wise Reform.

REGISTERED LETTERS HEREAFTER CAN BE PRE
PAID BY ORDINARY POSTAGE STAMPS.

Ottawa, September 18.—It is under* 
stood that the postmaster-general has de
cided not ’to enforce in the fqtore tbe 
regulation under which it has been requir
ed that tbe registration charte made tti 
the ease of registered letter» ehould be pro- 
paid by a special registration stamp. 
Hereafter, therefore, any letter posted for 
registration, bearing upon it ordinary pos
tage stamps of sufficient amount 
tbe charge for registration, in addition to 
the postage charge, may be registered and 
sent forward to its destination. The change 
will doubtless be appreciated by coentry 
people, who have heretofore in many cases 
suffered inconvenience by being compelled 
to go a long distance to obtain registration 
stamps. The new postmaster-general, 
Hon. Mr. Haggart, and his deputy, Col. 
White, are signalizing their accession to 
tbe repective offices they hold by some 
judicioo s reforms.

Bargains
FOR 30 DAYS,

FROM EGGS TAKEN FOR CASH AT HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICE.Annapolis.

‘NEW BRUNSWICK,"

tf

L. C. ; Wheclock.
Lawrencetown, August 20th, 1888. ,

10 per cent. DISCOUNT 10 P®r centto make room for Fall Orders.THE FATAL BUILDING
his frantic screams for aid being smothered 
by tbe crackling and roaring of thr flame*.

7s He wan seen there but a moment, when the 
flames seized hi* clothes, and with a 
smothered cry he fell back a lifeless form 
from the window. By tbe light of tbe 
flames iu the interior of tbe building 
could be seen tbe partly charred bodies of 
the two younger children, the infant lying 
in the cradle and the other on the bed, 
exactly as they bad been left 4y their 
parents but a few minutes before. . They 
bad been smothered so suddenly a* to be 
unable to stir , from their positions. 
Among tbe spectators of these harrowing 
scenes were Mr. and Mrs. pobson, who 
bad hurriedly left their neighbor's house 
on bearing ot the fire. Mrs. Dobson was 
almost frantic at tbe sight, and fainted 
several time*.

It was all over iu lesj than an hour, and 
nothing remained but a pile ol ashes and 
charred timber to mark We spot-wbe 
house bed once stood. ' There being no 
water, it was of coarse altogether out of 
question to attempt to save tbe building. 
Those who first witnessed tbe fire did all 
in their power to effect an entrance and 
rescue the children, but those who have 
witnessed a cabin of dry logs entirely 
wrapped'in flames know tbe tearful odds 
with which they had to contend.

THE CHARRED REMAINS
of the children were found on Thursday 
morning and taken to the house i)f Theo
dore Somers. The extremities aud breasts 

r were completely burned away, leaving 
nothing but the intestines and portions of 
the trunks. The scene when the mother 
viewed tbe remains of tier children was a 
most affecting one. She took tbe body of 
the youngest child in her arms, when it 
broke to pieces and fell to tho ground. Tue 
remains were all enclosed in the same 
coffin aud buried in tbe Catamount ceme
tery, Deacon Sheppard Somers conducting 
tbe burial service of the Baptist church. 
A large number of people from tbe sur
rounding country were present. The 
parents are heart broken at the result of 
locking thé children' the house, and 

all in their

THE STAUNCH, COMMODIOUS SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER —-------f - -y. aj TROUT RODS, REELS, LINES, 
- VASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,

AT COST.

rPHE subscriber offers Tor sale the Stock of 
-a- Goods ia the store, for the next 36 days,
at 10 per cent discount for Cash, Eggs, or 
Oats, consisting of Tea, Molasses,
Robes. Oil, Factory, Whips, Stationery, « 
Groceries, <fcc. Ia addition I offer for sale on 
terms to suit, 1 Driving Horse, 1 Brood Mare, 
1 Superior New Milch ttitr, I Fat C6w, 2 Ex
perts Waggons, 2 Set Harnesses; 1 Pong; l 
Sleigh, 1 Set Blacksmith Tools, complete I 
will also Let the Store, which is one of the 
best stands in tbe County.

. L. HALL,
Sept. 6th,’8^. ^

GANG.SAWN* DRY SEASONED

nr
to cover APPLE BARRELS,

Hats and Caps
Marked down to astonish tbe buyer. Three 

Straw Hats for 15 cents did startle a 
customer to hand i 

and a half.

Having been Thoroughly Overhauled, and had New Boiler and «Surface Condenser 
placed in her, and also Newly Furnished throughout, will leave

20 CENTS EACH.
W. W. Chesley.

Bridgetown Sept. 4th, ’8ft-

Starvation in La be ador.—Quebec, Sept. 
22. — Four more families fleeing from 
starvation in Labrador were brought up 
Wedr dsday by a schooner. They tell a 
very pitiful story of the straits to which 
they were reduced. One father of a family 
of seven children stated he bad been ob
liged to abandon his house which cost him 
$400, and all hie furniture, as be could 
not find a local pureba-er lor them, though 
bo oflered to sell the house tor $16, and 
furniture tor $1.

AnnapolisFOR Boston
T uesday,ND Saturday,

6i!7DIRECT
n a dime

FOR SALE!EVERY Lawrencetewn,
A First-Class Single Breech 

Loading CUM,
OOD with either shot or ball. 16 bore. 

vX Will be sold for $15, together with re
loading tools, box primers, wads and a large 
quantity of loaded and unloaded cartridges. 
Apply at this office.

p. m., after arrival of the Express Train from Halifax, Calling at Diflby,
Returning leave, Commercial Wharf, Boston, at 8.30 every MONDAY and 

THURSDAY morning.
Boots A Shoes fW. Pine Boards,Senator Sherman’s Speech on the Retal

iation Question--Regarded as a Mere
Political Movement,

Washington, Sept. 18.—In tbe Senate 
Mr. Sherman’s resolution offered yesterday 
Instructing tfle Committee on Foreign Re
lations to enquire into tbe state of the re
lations of the U. S. with Great Britain and 
the Dominion of Canada and to report at 
the next session such measures as are ex
pedient to promote friendly commercial 
and political intercourse between those 
co an tries and the United States, was taken 
up, and Mr. Sherman proceeded to address 
the Senate, delivering hie remarks from 
manuscript. After , an allusion to the 
President’s retaliation message, and a 
justification #f the rejection of tbe fisheries 
treaty he asked why should Canada refuse 
to allow American fighing vessels to enter 
her ports and to ship their fish to their 
American market? A denial of that priv
ilege appeared so unchristian and selfish 
that he wondered it bad not long since led 
to violent retaliation. If tbe President 
bad by proclamation withheld^, the like 
privilege from Canadian fishing 
the evil, he believed, would ha^ 
quickly corrected, bat tb« President Instead 1 
of exerciateg the «powers which he had 
under the Act of March 3rd, 1887, bad 
asked Congress in his retaliation message 
for power to suspend a commerce which 
had amounted for the last six years to 
$260,000,000. No wonder the sodden 
change of base excited surprise in both 
countries and wh* regarded as a mere 
political niovem* ut The President’* pro
position was, In other words, to suspend 
and em harass the commerce of exports and 
imports amounting to nearly a hundred 
millions a year. Such a proposition made 
without warning in the midst of a popular 
election had been tbe President's response 
to tbe earnest demand m»do by American 
fishermen that they should be secured in 
tbe enjoyment of what they believed to be 
their unquestionable rights.

Marked Down, Oh, So Low l
—I bave been sick with liver and kid

ney disease which brought on night sweats 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of tbe time was confined to toy bed. 
A doctor attended me, but failed to cure 
me. After a while I tried many patent 
medicines that are recommended for tbe 
above di*ea*u8 which failed also. By ad
vice I procured and took three bottles of 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier and it 
cured One. I now enjoy tbe best health I 
Lave enjoyed for twenty years.

Mrs. 8. D. Macomber.

160 eents will buy a nice pair of Ladies’ 
Button Boots. A few pair of those beautiful 
$2.60 Ladies’ Boots left, that fit so nice and 
wears so well. $1.70 will buy a pair.

Fern from W. à A. Railway Stations Advantages Gained by traveling on 
this Boats :

1st, Lowest Fares !
2nd, No Çhanges ü 

3rd, First-Class Cuisine I ! 1

TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.

ONE DOLLAR LESS a m

than by any other route. Flonr. Floar. NARROWS — Shippers, Dearly
" W,; ,$10.50.

SMALL SHIPPERS — Voder t« 
feet contents..

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free of iot.$ 8A».

SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR-
ING......................  ................. $ 8 60.

DIUVSRED 0» CAM.

THOS.S. WHITMAN,;
Annapolis.

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Cotton and cashmere hose.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 
SHIRT GINGHAMS AND COTTON- 
ADES.

LAMPS, GLASS SETS, GLASS PITCH
ERS, GEM JABS, AND A GREAT 
VARIETY OF GLASS WARE.

clear....
RETURN TICKETS

Two Dollars Less !
On Saturday, tbe right to cal at St. John for pauengert i. reserved.

SPECIAL FEATURE.:- 
Baergnite exsmlned, by Customs Officers, oo board tbe Boat .before arriving In Boston 

aud Annapolis, thus avoiding unnecessary delay after leading.
H. B. SHORT, Agent, Digby. R. A. CARDER, Agent, Annapolie. 

W. H. KILBY, Agent, Commercial Wharf, Boa too.

,..$11.50.

. 1

Avondale, Hants Co. N. S. 290 Bbls. Flour and Meal, Feed
ing Flour and Shorts, Just

Ifreastii Ai:
A Narrow Escape .—London, 8ept. 23.— 

The StLtday Times publishes a Vienna 
telegram saying that while the Princess of 
Wales and-her daughters were out driving 
io a pony carriage, near Gmunden, the 
other day they approached a railway cross
ing without h'èedlog tbe electric bell giving 
warning. When the carriage reached the 
track two'draw bars, worked by wire* from 
signal boxrs. were lowered, preventing 
either advance or retreat. Col. Clarke, 
the escort, hurriedly dismounted, Mod, 
docking underthe bar, periled the pony 
alongside the fence just a* lire train pass-

SPLENDID ! .1Lowest Cash Price. H. FBASER,
Bridgetown,I AM SELLING AT Farm by Auction

10°°o
That well-known Farm formerly occupied OOv-z ** Jl* ISIT 

by 'the late Isaac W. Mealy, containing a 
large Orchard, mostly Nonpariels, a com
modious house, nearly new, and auiiabl 
buildings in good repair, will be soM by 
Ho Auction on the above date. Beside the 
upland there are in connection with the farm 
about eight acres of Dyked Mhrek and a 
Wood Lot« T v ‘i i ! .

TERMS.—Ten per sent, on day of “Me, 
balance on the let of November, when 1 pos
session will be given.

>• Agee6.i r
Barrels 
Barrels,

and Cider Barrels.

f-v « ■ : ; •• ,Surprise Piemc !
viiLiiu-d tiw V'ull done ■ l

—6ne of the—i-

Low Firms, »

finest Stock of CLOTHS,
Fcr Men’s Suitings, to be found in the 

Western Counties, is now shown by 
> ’ ‘r! JOHN H. FISHER,

Merchant Tailor, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Having secured the services of MR. JOHN 
GOLDIN, a strictly first-class workman in 
every respect, 
listants, I am

vessels
#Pub- The exceedingly low prices for* i »! faed. FIRST-CLASS GOODS,A full line of

Ready-Made Clothing,
For pien and boys, which I ean sell from $6 

to $18 per suit.

— A terrible drowning accident occurred 
at Dalbousie, N. B., Saturday evening. 
Three lads named Joseph Barberie, George 
Edward* and Lawrence McHugh, had been 
spending the afternoon on a small Maud 
oppo ite Inch Arran hotel aud when re
turning iu the evening it is supposed the 
boat upset. Their cries were heard, but 
no boat was handy aud it being dark aud a 
heavy sea on, no assistance could be ren
dered. The boat drifted ashore and the 
dead bodies of the three boys were found 
clinging to it. It is probable the boat up- 
set in the surf and the boys becoming ter
ror-stricken in the darkness were unable to 
do anything and perished, **

Highly Valued.
* Last summer our children were very 

bad with summer complaint and the only 
remedy that did them any .good was Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. We 
used 12 bottles during tbe warm weather 
and would not be witboat it at five times 
the cost, considering it to have no superior 
for diarrhoea.’1 Mrs. Jas. Healey, New 
Edinburgh, Got. ^ *

—à»»-..-
they have sincere sympàthy of 
terrible affl ctlon.” Oockeryware,

Stoneware,

J. W. WHITMANS,and with an able staff of as- 
prepared to turn out custom 

tailoring second to aone. Call and inspect.
sdl

at ((Meat, vil) be * genuine surprise to 4M».
AMHSksT BOOTS li SHOES.Letter From Rev. J. Clark. WM. C. HBALY, 

JOSEPH 0. MEALY, 
Executors.r Sept, lit, ’88. FORHaving just returned to the Annapolis 

valley after a year’s residence in England, 
perhaps a few words from my homely pen 
may not be unacceptable to your readers.

The spring was unusually backward and 
cold, and tbe summer was far from sum
mery. Cloudy skits and frequent rains 
characterized the season. “ The oldest
inhabitant,J and all bis venerable relatives 
fail to remember one so dull. Haying 
was very, tedious aud uncertain work, and, 
withal, late. The price of fodder rose 
steadily in tbe market ; a good deal of hay 
was got np in poor condition, and some 
was actually lost through floods. The grain 
crops were unpromising. Some of the 
fields were beginning to show signs of 
“ smut a colour dreaded by tbe farmers. 
During tbe second Week iu August there 
were some bright warm days, aud these

All sizes and quality ; all hand made and 
warranted ; kept in stock constantly. Fruits and BiscuitsCE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 

EFINED SUGARS,
CHOI

ia abuadM*. fw. ,v. t

: £QlLT & LIMEm BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES, 
10* ÇHESTS CHOICE TÉA, 
HAYING TOOLS,
PORPOISE OIL,

SUMMER ;; MUSICS.a <i always on hand.

, Also a aleeeeleetiee of ^

Mats and Gape, Bry Goode,

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY -wfqei*»: IT1TJ- |H v

RIFLE ’ ASSOCIATION ! Don’t Fafl to Call.
GO TOj nPHE Annual Competition of this Asooola* 

! -A- tion for 1888 will be held at Paradise, on 
the OLD RIFLE RANGE, near Cant. E. M. 
Morse’*, commencing on Tuesday, the,2nd of 
October, at 8 o’clock, a. m., sharp.

: By order, *
L- W. ELLIOTT, Oapt., 

Sooty. A. 0-R-A.
^gjareaoe. Sept.^7^, ..Jjtf* „ .

Customers whose accounts are ovt-r due, 
will please give me a stttpçlee #yty by 
paying np at once. r

A Railway 
calls vividly to mind 
of death, aud yet no though le taken of the 
thousands annually dying through disease 
caused by wrong action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels, and which might 
be remedied by tbe u-eof B. B B , nature’s

Smash Up.
the appalling spectre GROCERIES of all description», Paint», 

Oil*, Shelf Hardware, Crockery- 
ware, etc., etc.

I
John Lockett’s.

Bridgetown, July 3rd. 1886:

J. W. WHITMAN.
August 21st, 1888.

âEEyywn*RICHARD SHIPLEY.
4s
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